GRADUATE PROGRAMS - PAYMENT DETAILS

2014-2015 ACADEMIC YEAR

The Total Graduate Program Fee can be paid by bank transfer or by credit card, using the following banking details:

1) For those wishing to make payments in Turkish Liras:

Bank Name: Garanti Bankası
Branch Name: Caglayan Branch
Branch Code: 6295673
Account currency: TRY (Turkish Lira)
IBAN: TR96 0006 2000 4030 0006 2956 73
Account Holder: Istanbul Bilgi University

2) For those wishing to make payments in US Dollars:

Bank Name: Garanti Bankası
Branch Name: Caglayan Branch
Branch Code: 403
Account currency: USD (U.S. Dollars)
IBAN: TR63 0006 2000 4030 0009 0046 04
Account Holder: Istanbul Bilgi University
SWIFT: TGBATRICS403

Note:

• Please add your first name and last name as a note to the bank transfer
• Additional banking charges can be added, please make sure to transfer the exact tuition amount (net of the banking charges that are payable by the student)
• The program fee can be paid at once or into 2 installments.

For further information, please contact muhasebe@bilgi.edu.tr or +90 212 444 0 428.